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Abstract : Objectives : To evaluate whether virtual partial nephrectomy images could help surgeons identify vas-
cular and collecting system around tumors during actual surgery. Materials & methods : We retrospectively an-
alyzed 36 patients who underwent robot-assisted partial nephrectomy (RAPN) between 2016 and 2017. Virtual 
partial nephrectomy images were created from preoperative CT images using computer software, and then an-
alyzed. For analysis, blood vessels and collecting system portions within a 5-mm-thick safety margin around the 
tumor were examined. During analysis, we predicted whether targeted vasculature around the tumor would re-
quire clipping or suturing during surgery, and also whether the collecting system would require opening during 
resection. Surgical outcomes for virtual partial nephrectomy analyses and actual RAPNs were compared and 
analyzed for sensitivity and specificity. Results : In 36 cases, 119 arteries and 100 veins were targeted on virtual 
partial nephrectomy images. Arterial suturing or clipping for hemostasis showed a sensitivity and specificity of 
83.3% and 84.5%, respectively. For veins, the sensitivity and specificity were 39.1% and 92.2%, respectively. Col-
lecting system opening prediction sensitivity was 85.7%, and specificity was 65.2%. Conclusion : Virtual partial 
nephrectomy imaging is useful for RAPN planning, particularly regarding arteries and the collecting system. It 
is hoped that techniques for visualizing veins will improve. J. Med. Invest. 69 : 237-243, August, 2022
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INTRODUCTION
 

Partial nephrectomy (PN) is often used to treat smaller renal 
cancers to both achieve cancer control and preserve postopera-
tive renal function to the greatest extent possible (1-3). As kidney 
cancer can occur in any part of the kidney, PN requires more 
accurate three-dimensional (3D) information than does surgery 
for prostate or bladder cancer. The kidney is also a relatively 
high-blood-flow organ, further necessitating exact anatomical 
information about the main vasculature to complete cancer 
resection. Additionally, an assessment must be made regarding 
preserving arteries, veins, and portions of the renal collecting 
system needed to maintain postoperative renal function. All 
such information can be obtained by 3D computed tomography 
(3DCT) (4-8). Moreover, because image analysis technology 
has made remarkable progress, it is possible to provide detailed 
information that can meet the high precision of robot-assist-
ed partial nephrectomy (RAPN). In particular, preoperative 
simulation and intraoperative navigation have deepened the 
anatomical understanding of the positional relationships be-
tween tumors, renal blood vessels, and the urinary tract (9-11). 
However, because 3D images like that seen in Figure 1a also 
contain the reconstructed tumor, there is a lack of information 
about the vessels and urinary tract sections that appear when 
the tumor is dissected deeply from the kidney surface. Therefore, 
prior to actual surgery, we perform virtual PN analysis using 

the software, Synapse Vincent, version 4 (Fujifilm Corporation, 
Tokyo, Japan). Virtual PN analysis shows the blood vessels that 
require cutting, collecting system sections that require opening, 
morphology of the kidney after excision, and which blood vessels 
and areas of the collecting system can be preserved (Fig. 1b). 
There are some reports on the usefulness of such preoperative 
virtual surgery simulations for partial hepatectomy in the field 
of surgery, but not for partial nephrectomy in the field of urology 
(12, 13). Furthermore, the reliability of preoperative 3DCT anal-
ysis of the vasculature and collecting system remains unclear 
when compared with actual surgical findings. By comparing 
virtual PN analysis findings to actual surgical findings, we 
report the reliability of 3DCT imaging for preoperative virtual 
PN planning.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Subjects were 36 consecutive patients who underwent PN at 
our institution between May 2016 and October 2017. Patients 
for whom a virtual nephrectomy image could not be constructed 
without performing contrast-enhanced CT before surgery were 
excluded. In addition, all cases that were transitioned from PN to 
radical nephrectomy intraoperatively were excluded.

Blood vessels and urinary tract sections near the tumor were 
identified using virtual PN analyses from these 36 cases. 

Virtual PN images were created using a multi-detector CT 
system (Aquilion 64 ; Toshiba Medical, Tochigi, Japan). Slice 
thickness was 0.5 mm, scan rate was 0.5 s / rotation, and imaging 
was performed in three phases : arterial, venous, and excretory. 
After contrast medium administration, imaging began 5 seconds 
after the aortic Hounsfield units (HU) at the renal artery level 
reached 100 HU (arterial phase), and at 70 seconds (venous 
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phase) and 5 minutes after injecting the contrast medium (ex-
cretory phase). The obtained 3D image data were reconstructed 
with Synapse Vincent, version 4, to create a virtual PN image. 
Using a 5-mm-thick safety margin of normal tissue around the 
renal tumor, the blood vessels and collecting system sections 
contained in that area were given different colors to facilitate the 
preoperative analysis (Fig. 1b).

So, three surgeons (one as surgeon and two as surgical as-
sistants) preoperatively discussed and predicted whether treat-
ment, i.e., clipping or suturing, would be required for tumor 
resection according to changes in color of blood vessels and 
urinary tract in each virtual PN analysis. 

While sharing intraoperative findings and postoperative 
surgical videos, the three surgeons determined whether the 
targeted vasculature and urinary tract sections would require 
treatment. Surgical outcomes for virtual PN analyses and actual 
RAPNs were compared and analyzed for sensitivity and specific-
ity for each of the arteries, veins, and urinary collecting systems.

SURGICAL PROCEDURE

All cases underwent RAPN using soft coagulation without 

renorrhaphy, which is a technique to suture the renal parenchy-
ma for hemostasis after resection of a renal tumor. 

The rim of the tumor was confirmed with an ultrasonographic 
device (ARIETTA 70 probe ; Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan), the artery 
was clamped, and the tumor was then resected with a 5-mm 
rim. After tumor excision, soft coagulation (VIO 300D ; ERBE 
Elektromedizin GmbH, Tubingen, Germany) was used to stop 
bleeding from the cut surface instead of suturing renal paren-
chyma (Fig. 2). When the collecting system was opened, 3-0 
BiosynTM (Covidien, Minneapolis, MN, USA) was used to close 
the urinary tract.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All continuous variables are represented as median (inter-
quartile range). All statistical analyses were performed using 
EZR (Saitama Medical Center, Jichi Medical University, Saitama, 
Japan), which is a graphical user interface for R (The R Founda-
tion for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).

Figure 1.　Virtual partial nephrectomy imaging
(a) A three-dimensional model was reconstructed showing the kidney, the tumor, renal arteries, renal veins and urinary tract.
(b) Virtual surgical planning image was created using the Synapse Vincent System version 4 (FUJIFILM Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). 
Excisional volume loss was taken into consideration, including a 5 mm-thick safety margin of normal tissue around renal tumor (left 
image). If renal vasculature or urinary tract were within excisional volume loss including the safety margin, the color of cut surface in 
renal vasculature or urinary tract would change (right image).

Preoperative CT image (a) 3DCT image (b) Virtual partial nephrectomy imaging

Figure 2.　Partial nephrectomy using soft coagulation without renorrhaphy
After the tumor was removed, soft coagulation (VIO 300D ; ERBE Elektromedizin Gmbh) was used for controlling 
hemostasis on the cut surface.  The Soft coagulation system has a high ability for hemostasis, which generates joule 
heat and causes protein degeneration because peak voltage in soft coagulation is under 200Vp. Bleeding vessels 
communicating with the tumor required clipping (Aesculap® Challenger® Ti) or suturing. If the urinary collection 
system was opened, it was sutured with 3-0 BiosynTM.
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RESULTS
The patients’ clinical and surgical data are shown in Tables 1 

and 2. The average tumor size was 2.6 cm, and two surgical ap-
proaches were used : 14 transperitoneal and 22 retroperitoneal.

Warm ischemic time was 21 minutes. No patients had Cla-
vien–Dindo grade III or IV postoperative complications, and 
negative surgical margins were achieved in all cases.

The median estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) 1 
month after surgery was 69 ml / min / 1.73 (34.5–119) m2, and 
the rate of change in renal function 1 month after surgery was 
88.9% (69%–142%). The average follow-up period was 33 months 
(27–41), and no patients developed cancer recurrence during this 
period.

Using virtual PN analysis, it was estimated that 119 arteries, 
100 veins, and 44 collecting system sections would be involved 
in the actual PN (Table 3), and all of these were confirmed in 
surgical videos.

In Figure 3, it was assumed that artery1 would require treat-
ment during tumor resection because the color of the cut surface 
in this artery had changed in the virtual PN imaging ; however, 
in the actual operation, artery1 did not require clipping (Fig. 3a). 
Artery2 was also predicted to require clipping and did in fact 
require clipping during tumor resection in the actual operation 
(Fig. 3b). It was assumed that collection system2 would require 
opening during tumor resection, and in the actual operation, 
this collection system was opened during resection and required 
suturing (Fig. 3c).

Of the 119 arteries, 51 were predicted to require cutting 
during surgery ; however, only 40 were cut during the actual 
surgery (Table 3). Sixty-eight arteries were predicted not to 
require cutting, and of these 68, 60 arteries were preserved as 
expected. For the arteries, virtual PN analysis sensitivity was 
83.3%, specificity was 84.5%, positive predictive value (PPV) 
was 78.4%, and negative predictive value (NPV) was 88.2%.

Table 1.　Patient (n = 36) clinical characteristics

Variable N = 36

Age, median (range) 71 (40-87)

Male, n (%) 24 (66.6)

BMI (kg / m2), median (range) 22.6 (18.4-32.9)

Side (right), n (%) 16 (44.4)

Clinical tumor size (cm), median (range) 2.6 (0.8-6.4)

Preoperative eGFR (ml / min / 1.73m2), median (range) 77.2 (37.5-117)

R.E.N.A.L. nephrometry score, median (range) 8 (4-10)

Diabetes mellitus, n (%) 10 (27.7)

Hypertension, n (%) 24 (66.6)

Smoking, n (%) 15 (41.6) 

BMI = body mass index ; eGFR = estimated glomerular filtration rate.

Table 2.　Perioperative outcomes

Variable N = 36

Surgical approach     transperitoneal, n (%) 14 (39)

                                     retroperitoneal, n (%) 22 (61)

       Console time (min), median (range) 155 (63-272)

Warm ischemia time (min), median (range) 21 (0-41)

Positive surgical margin, n (%) None

Postoperative 1-month eGFR (ml / min / 1.73m2), median (range) 69 (34.5-119)

Changes of eGFR at 1-month after operation (%), median (range) 88.9 (69-142)

EBL (ml), median (range) 20 (10-900)

Transfusion, n (%) None

Postoperative complication, n (%) None

Pathology stage

     pT1a, n (%) 31 (86.1)

     pT1b, n (%) 3 (8.3)

     pT2, n (%) 0 (0)

     Benign, n (%) 2 (5.6)

eGFR = estimated glomerular filtration rate ; EBL = estimated blood loss
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Of the 100 veins examined, 15 were predicted to require cut-
ting during surgery ; 9 were cut during actual surgery (Table 
3). From the virtual PN analysis, it was determined that 85 
veins would not require cutting ; 71 were preserved in the actual 
surgery (Table 3). For veins, virtual PN analysis sensitivity was 
39.1%, specificity was 92.2%, PPV was 60.0%, and NPV was 
83.5%.

Regarding collecting system opening, 44 sites were predicted 

to be involved in PN. Of these, 26 were estimated to be opened 
during surgery, while in actual surgery, only 18 were opened and 
required sutures. In addition, virtual PN analysis showed that 
18 collecting system sections were located near the tumor but 
were determined to be preservable. Fifteen of these, as predict-
ed, were not opened during actual PN (Table 3). For collecting 
system opening, virtual PN analysis sensitivity was 85.7%, spec-
ificity was 65.2%, PPV was 69.2%, and NPV was 83.3%.

 

Table 3.　Sensitivity and specificity of virtual partial nephrectomy analysis for the prediction of blood vessel cutting 
and urinary collecting system opening during surgery

Arteries around tumors
(n = 119)

Cut in actual surgery Not cut in actual surgery

Cut in virtual PN analysis 40 11

Not cut in virtual PN analysis 8 60

Sensitivity 83.3% (95% CI 74.0-90.0%)

Specificity 84.5% (95% CI 78.2-89.0%)

Veins around tumors
(n = 100)

Cut in actual surgery Preserved in actual surgery

Cut in virtual PN analysis 9 6

Preserved in virtual PN analysis 14 71

Sensitivity 39.1% (95% CI 24.8-51.2%)

Specificity 92.2% (95% CI 87.9-95.8%)

Urinary collecting system
(n = 44)

Opened in actual surgery Not opened in actual surgery

Opened in virtual PN analysis 18 8

Not opened in virtual PN analysis 3 15

Sensitivity 85.7% (95% CI 71.7-94.5%)

Specificity 65.2% (95% CI 51.8-73.2%)

PN : Partial Nephrectomy

Figure 3.　Virtual Partial Nephrectomy analysis

(a) Artery1 (red arrow).
We predicted that artery1 would require 
clipping. In the actual operation, artery1 
did not require clipping.

(b) Artery2 (red arrow).
We predicted that artery2 would require 
clipping. In the actual operation, artery2 
did require clipping.

(c) Collecting system2 (red arrow).
We predicted that collecting system2 
would be open. In the actual operation, 
collecting system2 was open and required 
suturing.
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DISCUSSION
PN is often selected, currently, as a treatment for T1a renal 

cancer, perhaps owing to available data showing that PN pro-
vides both a satisfactory level of cancer control and better sur-
vival than radical nephrectomy (2, 3, 14-16). Cancer control 
and maximum renal function preservation are two important 
aspects of PN. With the advent of the da Vinci robotic surgery 
system, PN is now even more likely to be performed. RAPN has 
been shown to have several favorable perioperative outcomes 
compared to laparoscopic partial nephrectomy (LPN). Com-
pared to LPN a decreased likelihood of conversion to open sur-
gery, better postoperative renal function, shorter hospital stays, 
and shorter preservation ischemia times have been reported (27, 
28).

The presence of pseudocapsules in small-diameter renal cell 
carcinoma is important for cancer control in PN, and the prev-
alence has been reported to be 80%–90% (17-19). In the case of 
stage T1a, the tumor infiltration rate into pseudocapsules is said 
to be 36% (19). Based on this rate, it has been reported that PN 
is possible even with a safety margin of approximately 5 mm, 
and it is possible to aim for a negative excision margin (20-22). 
This is the basis for the 5-mm safety margin set in our virtual 
PN analyses.

Another feature of PN is the maintenance of residual renal 
function. The most important factor when considering residual 
renal function in PN is the extent and duration of ischemia. De-
pending on the nature of the tumor and its location regarding the 
vasculature, PN without ischemia can be performed safely (5, 
23) ; however, ischemia is often required. Anatomical informa-
tion about vascular and collecting system architecture involved 
in tumor resection is needed to reduce ischemia extent and time. 
Michiels et al. reported that the trifecta achievement rate was 
higher in the 3D-image-guided RAPN group than in the con-
trol RAPN group (24). In addition to an expected reduction in 
ischemic time, appropriate preoperative information makes the 
resection plan more objective, improves coordination with the 
assistant surgeon, and allows blood vessels to be cut without hes-
itation (25). Furthermore, advanced knowledge of which blood 
vessels are to be cut and which are to be preserved can maximize 
residual renal function.

Advances in imaging technology have made it possible to 
determine the microstructure of blood vessels buried in organs, 
before surgery. This is a particularly important advance in PN. 
There have already been many reports on the usefulness of 
3DCT imaging in RAPN (5, 9, 10). It is possible to determine the 
positional relationship between renal arteries, renal veins, and 
tumors using 3D imaging (11, 24, 25). Porpiglia et al. reported 
that, compared with standard two-dimensional (2D) imaging, 
3D virtual models more precisely identified anatomical infor-
mation according to nephrometry score / category (26). Tumor 
resection lines can also be determined (5-7, 9-11). However, what 
has not been known is the probability of important renal archi-
tecture to appear in actual surgery as predicted on 3D images 
obtained by contrast-enhanced CT. According to our study, arte-
rial sensitivity and specificity were both sufficiently high, at over 
80% ; meaning that tumor-feeding arteries requiring cutting 
can be easily identified, allowing focus on the detachment and 
preservation of adjacent non-feeding arteries. This is expected to 
improve the quality of PN.

Unlike the sensitivity and specificity for arteries, virtual 
PN analysis could not sufficiently predict venous architecture 

around the tumor. One of the causes may be that venous angi-
ography is worse than arterial angiography, but the reason may 
also be related to the fact that veins are low-pressure blood ves-
sels. That is, suppression of venous dilation during laparoscopic 
surgery under pneumoperitoneum may be associated with a 
reduced concordance rate. In addition, compared to preoperative 
navigation images, veins may have been more difficult to identify 
in actual surgery than arteries, with the exception of the main 
renal vein and its first branch veins.

Collecting system opening occurred more frequently in actual 
PN than was predicted in virtual PN analyses. This may be re-
lated to the practice of suturing the pelvis as a precaution if there 
is any concern about opening the urinary collecting system, as 
it is difficult to tell whether the urinary tract has been opened 
during surgery. Additionally, the difference between predicted 
and actual opening may be related to the tendency to actively 
open the urinary tract wall to avoid tumor retention when the 
tumor appears to be close to the wall.

This study has limitations. Contrast-enhanced CT is per-
formed for almost all scheduled PN cases. The contrast-en-
hanced CT image data can be used to create virtual nephrectomy 
images ; therefore, the patient does not need to undergo further 
examination to obtain this information. However, an issue is the 
length of time required to create these images. A radiologist who 
is accustomed to the process can save time, but approximately 
1 hour of work would likely be required for a less proficient ra-
diologist. We hope that the development of artificial intelligence 
(AI) technology will enable automation of image reconstruction 
and decrease the required time. In addition, at 36, the number 
of subjects in this study was small. Only 3 cases were T1b, and 
90% were T1a cases. The usefulness of virtual PN images may 
be even greater in cases where the tumor size is large as in T1b 
cases, or the tumor is located in the renal hilum, but this is a 
topic for future study. It is necessary to accumulate more cases.

Virtual PN imaging has been shown to have some reliabil-
ity for depicting important anatomical structures involved in 
PN ; i.e., arteries, veins, and the collecting system. Inexperi-
enced surgeons tend to be distracted by the tumor’s prominence 
during tumor resection. However, skilled surgeons perform 
tumor resection by determining the resection line while visual-
izing in their minds the position of the tumor in relation to the 
vessels and the urinary tract, as well as the shape of the tumor. 
Virtual PN images provide visual representations of the imag-
es that skilled surgeons create in their minds during RAPN. 
Therefore, the virtual PN images will be very useful not only for 
skilled surgeons but also for inexperienced surgeons. Currently, 
long hours of work to obtain the images are a problem, but auto-
mation and time reduction by AI technology is expected.
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